Abstract. Despite the acceptance of FIPA-ACL as a standard for agent communications, there exist a gap between its specification and infrastructures supporting interactions among agents. The hypothesis we study in this paper is that interaction space components must be specified and described in depth by taking into account an explicit six-layered FIPA-ACL communication model. Based on this model, generic components are developed for a FIPA-ACL interaction framework. An implementation of interaction components is described within the CAPNET agent platform in an integrated way with the agent interaction architecture. The use of interaction space components for engineering agent interactions is illustrated by example.
Introduction
Communication is central to Multi-Agent System (MAS), for without it, any benefits of interaction vanish and the agency degenerates into a collection of individuals with a chaotic behaviour. Going far beyond dealing with communication issues at the level of data and physical message transport, Agent Communication Languages (ACL) are complex structures composed of different components that specify the message content syntax and meaning, message parameters such as the sender and receiver, and the pragmatics of the intention of the message. Furthermore, interaction also includes interpretation and validation that the message has been correctly interpreted.
In spite of many efforts on designing flexible and robust agent interactions, very little attention has been paid so far on providing support for runtime processing of such interactions using higher level concepts than messages. Indeed, current MAS infrastructures (such as languages, toolkits, frameworks and platforms) are limited mostly to simple message sending and receiving for processing agent interactions [1] . Although interaction protocol is a higher level concept than messages, they are supported at runtime only for controlling the sequence of messages but not for processing the whole set of activities involved in ACL interaction. Nevertheless, the increasing complexity of MAS integration requires more effective interactive behaviors based on message semantics and pragmatics [2] , [3] .
Though FIPA-ACL has become a standard to engineer agent-to-agent interactions, two main objectives of this language, autonomy and interoperability, are not addressed in MAS engineering. Our experience in developing MAS with current FIPA-ACL infrastructures shows that interactions typically have been engineered using ad-hoc communication assumptions made for reasons of communication efficiency or developer convenience [4], [5] . Furthermore, awareness of these assumptions is critical to properly interpret and understand messages at runtime, becoming autonomy and interoperability almost impossible to achieve [6] . So, while application specific agents are useful to test and validate different approaches to develop agents, their interaction components are extremely difficult to generalize, re-use and extend for agents integration in open networking applications without participation of their developers.
Till now, the FIPA communication model has focused more on how agents could communicate by separately specifying different components. However, little work has been done on explicitly specifying organization and integration of these components to enable message processing by agents. In our previous work a FIPA-ACL interaction framework was described through three high level concepts: interaction space, interaction models and interaction architecture [7] .
The focus of this paper is the specification of the interaction space components and their implementation within the CAPNET agent platform. We deal with the problems of implementing and interpreting interactions by explicitly arranging and engineering different layers found in the FIPA-ACL specification 1 . The paper considers a sixlayered communication model which is inspired in a recently revised FIPA communication model [8] . These layers go from physical transport and encoding to internal agent processing of syntax, semantics and pragmatics of messages.
In particular, we think that explicit support for interaction components helps to fill the gap between FIPA-ACL specification and implementation of runtime interaction processing. To facilitate the engineering of MAS interactions we developed interaction space components as an important step to address the previously mentioned problems of interaction engineering. Our approach considers that these interaction components are worth when integrated in an agent interaction framework.
The structure of the paper is the following. In section 2 the specification of an explicit FIPA communication model is provided. Section 3 describes the generic interaction space components composing each layer of the model. Section 4 gives details of the interaction space components implementation within the CAPNET agent platform. In section 5 the process of instantiation of interaction space components in an agent application is illustrated by example from MAS managing transportation logistics of offshore oil platforms. It is also explained how these components are useful to validate interactions at runtime by the agent interaction architecture. Finally, some related works are discussed and conclusions are given.
